
OUR FARMERS' PAGE.
ENTERPRISE READERS ARE INVITED TO CON- -

V

TRIBUTE AfiRICULTURAL, HORTICULTURAL,
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY. DAIRY OR "BIO. CROP
ITEMS FOR THIS DEPARTMENT.

Out of the Ginger Jar.
"Throw physic to the dogs," he said.
She did; next day the dogs were dead.

If you must Rive advice, first con-

sider It carefully. What If somebody
should follow It?

It's a pity some one doesn't Invent
a hat that will cover the bald spot on
the back of men's heads.

If you can't Ret turkey for Christ-
mas try chicken; and be thankful you
are living to eat It .

The sharper who sold a wind-broke-

horse as sound, proved It by the
Bound made by the afflicted animal.

Alexander the Great conquered the
world hut he didn't make 80 much out
of It as Mr. Riokefellor has made.

Fei.ec-rsi- philosophy may be gixid
enough in Its way, but we pin our faith
to the man who climbs down aud goes
to work.

Worrying Is like wearing peas In
the shoes. It wears out the stockings
It makes tho ftt sore; it takes the
joy all out of living.

Gumption on the Farm.
The farmer gets his crop out of the

gro'ind, his money out of the crop,
and his pleasure out of the money.

Last call to fix up that pump so it
won't freeze:

Go shovel a road through the drifts
for that poor oM man or lone widow.
It won't take long.

Tho open-ai- r treatment Is good for
consumptives, but it isn't beneficial
for farming machinery or tools.

The Chinese try hard to pay all
debts before New Year's day; and It
is a mighty good plan for all farmers
to follow.

If the wire fences are tightly strung,
loosen the wires somewhat to prevent
their being Bnapped by frost. Do It
tomorrow.

Somehow or other we hare a good
deal of respect for the man who keeps
the walks clear of snow, whatever
faults he may have.

Did you ever stop to reflect that a
cat or a dog loves its home just as
well as, or perhaps better than you
do? Then don't take it away, unless
you give it a better home.

Anxiety Is the worst feeling in the
world; yet men who stay late in town
or who loaf long In the saloon, never
know the worry of the watching, wait-
ing wife or mother.

Work up all old fence rails, useless
boards, dead trees and limbs out of
the orchard into Btove wood. This
will keep the farm free of litter and
help solve the fuel question.

Give the boys something practical.
such as a box of carpenters tools, a
soldering set, or a drawing outfit, in-

stead of guns, drums and toy pistols
Teach creative not destructive force.

When a man gets so rich or so high
in society that he is ashamed of his
bent old mother in her plaid shawl.
and her lack of grammar, be is too
snobbish for honest men to trust out.
- If the politicians were half as solic-
itous for the welfare of the farmer
after the election as they are for bis
vote before it, he would soon get all
that Is coming to him, including the
postal savings bank.

"The well-bein- of a people is like
a tree: agriculture is its root; manu-
facture and commerce are its branch-
es and its leaves; if the root Is in-

jured, the leaves fall, the branches
brea kaway and the tree dies."

Don't fight yourself in the evening
when you are sleepy after the day's
work is done. Just lean back In your
chair and take a few winks of sleep.
Then when you wake up you can read
and think a great deal better.

A neighbor who is visiting in the
city Since g is over, writes
borne about taking chances on a

motor car, and last summer
be objected to his wife buying a gaso-
line stove because he. was afraid to
have the .pesky thing around.

The Poultry Yard.
Said old mother hen: "Summer is

when
A hen can lay an egg each day;

But then is when

COMPANY G. INSPECTION.

Major T. N. Dunbar, of Portland, In-

spects National Guard.

Company G, Third Infantry regi-

ment, O. N. G., assembled in full uni-

form at the Armory Monday evening.
Captain F. A. Loomis commanding,
for Inspection by Major T. N. Dun-

bar, of Portland. The soldiers pre-
sented a neat appearance and went
throught the maneuvers like regulars.

The following is the roster: Cap-

tain, F. A. Loomis; first lieutenant,
W. R. Logus; second lieutenant,
Charles E. 'Burns, Jr.; first sergeant,
Charles Hidy; quartermaster sergeant,
J. C. Spagle; sergeants, A. L. Kuehl,
W. F. Kuehl, G. G. Godfrey, L. G.
Miller; corporals, C. S. Moore, L. E.
Blanchard, R. C. Wroodward, L. F.
Barnes, J. McNish, Cook, White;
musician, E. C. Blanchard; artificer,
W. P. Chapman; privates, Andrews,
Baker, Broku, Berry, Bell, Burnett,
Bowen, Bowers, Bruce, Crandall,
Criteser, Clarg, Carroll, Glllett, Harris,
Johnson, King, Ketchum, Kellogg,
Murphy, Mend, McDonald, McLough-lln- ,

McPhersnn. Parsons, Price, Pursi-fu- l,

Ream, Rettlner. Scripture, Seller,
Shaw, Slnnott. Sumner. Smith, Stein-e- r,

Shannon, Shupe, Truscott, Trich-le- r,

Younger.

MAKE THIS ACCORDING

TO THE DIRECTIONS

PREPARE AT HOME BY SHAKING
INGREDIENTS WELL IN

A BOTTLE.

What will appear very interesting
to many people here is the article
taken from a New York daily paper
giving a simple prescription, which
Is said to be a positive remedy for
backache or kidney or bladder de-

rangement, if taken before the stage
of Bright'i disease:

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-ha- lf

ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce.
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three
ounces. Shake well in a bottle and
take in teaspoonful doses after each
meal and again at bedtime.

A well-know- druggist here at
home, when asked regarding this pre
scription, stated that the ingredients
are all harmless, and can be obtain-
ed at a small coat from any good
prescription pharmacy, or the mixture
would be put up U asked to do no.

She has a long day in which to lay.

But In winter, oh, me! the days you
see,

Are as short as they can be.
Tis then a hen can't beat

An egg or two each week."

Here's hoping that you may have a
Merry Christmas.

You can never breed a white feather
out of a black hen's wtng.

Hens do not belong to unions, but
they go on a strike when the pay Is
insufficient

At noon give some cut-u- vegeta-
bles, and twice a week give some cut
green bone.

Hens cannot speak, but they can
understand. They know when they
are getting good treatment.

The hens that have to eat corn out
of the snow, and drink Ice water, are
not likely to bo in any humor for
laying.

The Jewish people In cities want
goose meat, and. the grease, too. So
the geese intended for. market must
be fat.

If your dock is all run down in egg
production, just try whole wheat for
one ration a day. Feed it in the morn-
ing, warming it nicely.

Keep a supply of vaseline on hand
during the winter. Applied to the
frosted comb aud wattles of a fowl It
draws the frost out thoroughly.

Keep the scratching sheds or the
floors of thtf poultry houses well bed-
ded, as the fowls need exercise to
warm up their bodies these cold, frosty
mornings.

Give an extra allowance of grain at
night, scattering, it amongst the lit-

ter, so that the fowls can be induced
to exercise before they get their reg-

ular breakfast,
It is a mistake to think that the)

more hens you crowd into a house the
more money you will get Overcrowd-
ing will cost you more than any other
one mistake.

If you want your young pullets to
mature quickly, feed wheat and give
them all the milk they will drink. For
laying hens milk takes the place of
meat and Insects.

Pullets develop better if kept un--

mated until spring. No pullets should
be used for breeding purposes that are
less than ten months of age.

Close the poultry accounts at the
end of this month, and make a memo
randum of stock on hand, buildings,
utensils, etc. It will be Interesting to
know just how you stand in the

Stray Thoughts of a Crank.

The happy, successful farmer has
many friends with odd names. Have
you ever noticed it?

He has Experience, contentment.
Patience. Mercy, Faith, Hope, Charity
and Love. You will find yourself hap
py and successful too, when ail these
can be found under yur roof.

Did you ever notice how much good
there is in honest laughter? The
man who is laughing never strikes
his horse or cow at that time, neither
does he kick the dog.

Any story, the reading of which
made one life brighter, one household
happier, one heart less sad, was well
worth the wrting.

The compensation should be equal
for men and women, where the amount
of work done are the same.

A mule once drew a heavy load up
steeo bill: when he had almost

reached the top he kicked himself
loose and the load rolled down the
hill. That mule had to go back and
draw the same load to the top of the
same hill again. There are lots of
mules in the world. Ponder, and be
wise.

Cascasweet, the well known rem
edy for babies and children, will quiet
the little one in a short time. The
ingredients are printed plainly on the
bottle. Contains no opiates. Sold by
Jones Drug Co.

He further stated that while this pre-

scription Is often prescrfbed in rheu-
matic afflictions with splendid results,
be could so no reason why It would
not be a splendid remedy for kidney
and urinary troubles and backache,
as It has a peculiar action upon the
kidney structure, cleansing the.--- most
Important organs and helping them to
sift and filter from the blood the foul
acids and waste matter which cause
sickness and suffering. Those of our
readers who suffer can make no mis-

take in giving it a trial.

POST AND CORPS INSTALL.

New Officers of G. A. R. and W. R. C.

Have Qualified.

Joint installation of the officers of
Meade Post No. 2, Grand Army of the
Republic and of Meade Relief Corps
No. 18, took place Saturday afternoon
in Willamette Hall. Captain J. T.
Apperson, commander of the Depart-
ment of Oregon, G. A. R., was the in
stalling officer. The officers for 1909

follow:
Grand Army of the Republic O. L.

Clyde, commander; James A. Tufts,
senior George F.
Horton, Junior A. J.
Hobble, officer of the day; Dan

officer of the guard. L. P.
Horton, chaplain; George A. Harding,
quartermaster: M. Fitzpatrlck, sur-
geon; T. M. Kellogg, adjutant; D. K.
Bill, quartermaster sergeant; J. Dore-mus- ,

sergeant major.
Meade Relief Corps Mrs. Julia

Tingle, president; Mrs. Anna Tufts,
senior Mrs. Nellie M.
Alldredge, Junior Mrs.
Jennie B. Harding, treasurer; Mrs.
Roslna Fonts, secretary; Mrs. Mary
Randall, chaplain; Mrs. Minnie A
Willett, conductor; Mrs. Catherine
DeFord, guard; Mrs. Pauline Schwartz
Mrs. Mary Freeman, Mrs. M. Fitz-
gerald, color bearers; Mrs. Batdorf,
assistant conductor; Mrs. Bowers,

guard; Mrs. Emma Wells,
Mrs. Mary Randall, Mrs. Mary E. Bar-
low, Mrs. Matticks, delegates to the
state encampment. Mrs. Catherine
De Ford, Mrs. Nellie M. Alldredge,
Mrs. Mary Brown, Mrs. Haute Fitz-
gerald, alternates.

Mind Your BuslnessI
If you don't nobody will. It Is

your business to keep out of all the
trouble you can and you can and will
keep out of liver and bowel trouble If
you take Dr. King's New Life Pills.
Tbey keep bllllousness, malaria and
janndlce out of your system. 25c at
Jones Drug

10c
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Borax

"This Is the regular 10c box. If you want
it in bulk we will make you a still groat- -

er reduction.

25c Laxakola

A popular liquid laxative always sold for
25 cents.

25c Fennel Powder l,"c

25c Casaora Tablets 1"c

25c Kola Vim - 121c

Just tho thing for a nerve tonic,

$15.00 Electric Belts

We have the genuine Electric Belts from
$5.00 up to $25.00 and they all go at cut
rates this month.

5c Orange Wood Sticks 2c
l(lc Orange . Wood Sticks

and Emery Board 5c

50c Whisk Brooms ,5c
All whisks reduced from IS to 40 per cent

50c Library Books Reduced to 25c

These books are bound In red cloth with
gilt tops. All books by standard authors.
Fiction. Travel, Adventure. Essays, etc.
Sale limited to quantity on hand which la
not large.

50c Cook Books Reduced to 25c
Mother's Cook Book Every Day Cook

Book, two standard cook-book- containing
recipes for every day In the week. Chap-

ters on Soups, Fish. Meat, Poultry, Vege-

tables, Bread, Cake, Pastries, Preserves,
etc.

Mannings Stock Book at 1 Price
550 pages of information on Cat-

tle, Sheep and Swine. Sold always at $2.
Sale price $1.00.

Magners Standard Horse
and Stock Book $1.75

1200 pages of reliable Information for stock
owners and farmers. A complete encyclo-
pedia with 1750 illustrations.

75c Post Card Album For 18c

This Album holds 300 cards and has band-som- e

cover. Other albums, 10c, 15c 19c.

Our Regular 25c
Post Card Album 16c

Holds 100 cards. Has fancy cover.

$1.00 Fountain Pens Reduced to 75c
This Is the Pen that Is good enough to
carry the Imprint of "Huntley's Dollar
Pen." Has gold pen. Never sold
at less than $1.00 except during January.

REAL ESTATE
O. A. and A. O. Rodlun to F. O.

McGrew of NW 4 Sec. 31,
E: $500.

B. Irwin to D. E. Moble Lots 1

to 21 and 24. 25 and 28. to 50 In blk.
10. Marchbanks; $1750.

R. H. Cost ley to F. Gnuger lot 1.

blk. 2, Beatle's add to Oregon City;
$175.

George J. Currin et al to M. A.
70.50 acres In Claim No. 40,

E: $1.

G. 1L Charters to M. A. Charters-J- ots
3 and 4. section 4. E. and lots

4 and 5, section 33, E; $1.

J. Eberhart et al to G. W. Cone
00.70 acres In Claim 43, W; $1.

W A nnH P t tjildlnw tn ft M

block to H.
first

and
III.o. J.

E; nnd of and
George J. Currin et al to R. Cur-

rin acre In No. 40,
$1.00.

George J. Currin et to Y. Cnr-rl-

77.C2 acres In Claim No. 40,

E:
T. F. I. M. Ryan to G. E. Gans7:
Lots 6 13. In blk. to 5

and 14 18, blk. 45 and blk. Os-

wego; $100.
W. P. and N. R. Lyman to Helmer

and Alkins 40 acres Claim 44, 2

E; $10. .

J. N, and A. Tong to M. and ?.T.

H. Ldser acres Sec. 7, E;
$10,000.

and B. D. Allaway to J. Glai

ner N'A NW 4 sec. 32, $8000.

M. M. Flaherty to E. B. Richard-so-

of lot Oak Grove;

$025.
A. N. Johnson to J. L. M.

22 of block C, Estacada;
$1-

K. J. Oliver to W. If. Edwards
1 to 7 Inclusive, block 53,

lots and block Milwaukee

A. M. Klrchheiner to K. and M.

Swiatkowskl 30 In D. C. e

D. L. C. No. 39, section 4, T
3 S. R 2

A and C. Perkins to M.

and B. Sheppard lots 1, 2, 11

block 3, Barlow; $535.

Ryan to H. B. Rlnearson
lot 7, block 6, Milwaukee Park; $100.

M M. and L. A. Charman to J. M.

Tracy undivided half of lots 1, 2

3, block C, Clackamas Heights; $1.

E. E. Charman (By Exrs J. M.

Tracy undivided 3 of lots 2 and
3 block C. Clackamas Heights; $71.25.

E. G. M. Caufleld to E. E. Hob

blelots 3, 4, and 5, a, tioiion;
$275.

J. W. and E. A. Roots to Erlon
all tract B Roots add to Boring
Junction; $300.

O. D. B. Eastham to a. u

HUNTLEY BROS. CO.

Our Annual January Sale

Is going merrily on, and now that wejuve so many of bargains out and

"I! j)??PP'P aJ Huntley's Is nude easy.

Because the exact Item of merchandise you want not appear
!.nj!liiff not ,ae lL'or Rrant thatno cut Is made on that

!!ilLL.J?JEfP.9L PMi?! iP)??5L111 one 'n hundred 'lnt r?alni
we are offering You can save from I0jo50 per cent, for yourself by

bjayinST i!li?ni?nilLa?we can ,urn hundreds of dollars worth ofjtner-chandl- se

Into cash. All the cut prices mentioned In our ad. here, and
last week holds good throughouUhe month or until the stock of goods

mentioned is sold.

$ j.75 Alligator Hand Bag $.V25
This Is genuine homed alligator and a good
$5.00 value. All our leather goods re-

duced 10 per cent to 60 per cent.

S:?.(X) Diamond Point
Fountain Pen $1.50

This Is a $5.00 gold pou that Waterman
charges' $5.00 for. Fully guaranteed. All
Diamond point pens from $1.50 to $5.00

reduced tj.

50c Edition St. Elmo at 25c
Less than 50 copies t.f this selling book
at this price. Hundreds of thousauds have
been sold at $1.50 and $1.75. January
prlc while they last, 25c, by mall 10c
extra.

Mosl Popular National Songs ',c
A collection of over 100 moat popular
songs. Songs of Patriotism, Loyalty, Sen-

timental and National Hymns. January
price 37c.

S5.(H) Seal Music Roll

Genuine soul-cal- f lined; finest made,

$1-0-
0 Roll Reduced to 5i)c

Fine black Initiation seal.

Nickle Plated Set Nut
Cracker and 6 Picks llc

50c Pictures Reduced to 15c

We have grouped a lot of worth
25c, 35c. 40c up to 60c in one lot. Take
your choice for 15c.

25c Tar Soap

This is the best shampoo soap on tho mar-
ket. We have a big and you can
have all you want this price.

l()c Shaving Soap 5c
the brands Colgates, Ar-

mour's. Williams',

140 acres In D. Cutting claim
E; $5ii00.

L. M. and R. Hohonsleln to J.
C acres In claim 45, 2'l W;

$1325.
r. ami a. r, .Mosnnerg to iteaver

Mohaupt

CLACKAMA8
COMPANY.

CLARK.

Commercial

t;

are:

Kayler.'
Harless.

15c

supply

Wat-taw-

DENTIST.

Andross

officers:

With eggs worth per doion a of
Imperial Egg Food some.

Swaty

The genuine Imported Hone,
old rator good as new.

50c Shaving Mugs

25c "

now save cent.

Robinson's
Bath Cabinets $.'MKS

These are (ho best cahlnota matlo and
tho time year you need one.

We have to at price.

Box 7c
This Includes diuens the popular
Soaps, always sold 10c per cake.

25c Viscol 17c

leather waterproof. 8old every-

where for two bit.

and (mC Florada

Some people think nothing quite
good as old Florida

chance to buy It than
wholesale.

50c

25c

Bottles Perfume

Just same kind (and any odors)
sell the year around 25c

Violet Talcum

tho tiilrum powders tho
market.

W.

Molalla Mondays.
Creek School District No. 112 1 aero
in SW 1, 55-- E; $'.'5.

North to C. D. Robeson 14 mlttee on ' elected was:

hns far.

has

acres In 33. E of W. Thomas, W. Robblns, William now on of one dis
section E: $720. Marker,.,M. Tollver and .1. V. liar- -

C. M. to J. Shandy' The next meeting will T. has keeping by
part of 25, E; $170. Friday, January at 7:30

W. and K. C. Thornton to J. J.1 The Molalla Band elected the fol-

Thornton lot 9 blk. Wllwinvllle; lowing officers: President V. liar- -

$1000. !Iimh; secretary, Itaulle Echart; Irons-- ;

B. C. and It Klmblv to H. and U urer, Eugene Ogle; music director,!
HIMfary pari of sec. 9. E; $375. Fred Kynian. The Is In a good

E. G. and M. Canfleld to W. A. flnnnclal condtlon and has a good lot

,

Moadowlironk

j

i

'

by.

6. 32, Bolton; nf Instruments ol.'
"1nvo .Sunday 1, vZ

and II. far arrangements hlK (ol1,
rnonr' anil z, nrst ami to i""""""""! i" news.
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a

$800. I Vm t
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Fro-'t-l- and U. 3. M L fo the '''",Jennings like the
George to and If tho cor- - " ' 'her

Currln-81- .20 acres ' to 8hu1t- z-l does not the hay 7th
$1. Clackamas

' sell tlm a frlomls,
I

Inst

E;

al

$1.

to 40,
to 59,

100

C.

W.

lots
58,

HelghtH; $1.

acres

8. W. W.
12,

P

and

to
1,

& 8.
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does

pictures

at

All
J.

In

at

!.
4.

B.
P.

S.

for

f I iii ti'o a business, January

n
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n
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In county; $1. i morning the Inhnliltnnts J. W. business
W. Hurlhurt to The W. & and a town a mile trip

r. t. Co. NV and SE northwest and
SW 3 5 5 no resurrection to of tho

In section 20. E; $1. i business plases tho county. Let's
W. Hurlhurt to The P. W. P. & not our falling over a dol-T- .

Co. lots 1 and 2, section 20, lar to pick a t but

tl. Join the commercial club and boost
Western Banking Co. to Western

Lumber and Co. 1, 2, 3, 4 Elmer, Portland visited
and 5 niock Estacada; $1. friends and relatives hero during tho

G. W. P. to W. holidays.
undivided In the N 170 jjn O. has returned to the

of tim E 200 tract 35, Oak Portland business college.
Vlck Myrtle Lay

B. F. Countryman to R. are Hooper Invited
Snodgrass W' SE sec. attending spending had a flno and

3 80 here. Caswell will remain here for a couille
R. Is taking a (,f months, when they to

L. and H. Solomon to Eva conrBe at Corvallls.
Ixt 10 Block 34. Milwaukle S. Hungato had tho misfortune to
.1. W. and Loder to C. A. lose a fine driving

lots 0, 7 8, block K Clacka-
mas Heights; $1.

Gans to Carl lots 1, 2,

7 and 8, block 130. Oregon $1000.
and V. to D.,C.

Dallas 1 acre In T 2 R 3 E; $1.

G. C. to E. and M. V.

for
a

AB8TRACT A

Land Examined.
Abstracts of

over Oregon
JOHN T. Mgr.

MOLALLA.- -

The Club held
a at the ball and

the following L. W.
Robblns, president; J.

I. Tollver, and
The

I W. Robblns. I. M. Tol
W. W. Everhart, J.

Swank SW and lot 6 and W. J. The com- -

$2-7-
5

50c

25c
60c

this might help

as

Get it and 60 per

Makes

this
Is of when

only a few soil tills

25c Soaps

of

for

25c

there Is

so renl Water and
here's a at less

as we
and C0c.

25c
One of best on

THOMAS,

section
H. stationery J.

His;

shooting
day
Everhart

Schnlitman
Portland Mon-

day they
Dickey's Prairie,

town Monday,
Oregon City.

How Your Digestion?
Mrs. Dowllng,

Francisco, recommends
remedy stomach trouble.

"Gratltudo wonderful
Electric Bitters

indigestion, prompts

stomach troubles
Bitters best remedy

market today."
alternative medicine invigorates
system, purifies es-
pecially helpful

weakness.

Egg Food

17c

Hones ()c
your

17c

$5-0-

:?sc

18c

:tic
17c

Rexall 15c

MEADOW BROOK,
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75c
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them, they were mnr- -

A. to they r,,,. Mr. tho
H. of the nil Mr. Mrs.
20. 11 days
$1000. Oils short will go their

in
$1.j

Brown

Tltls
of

4

won
two guns.

work.
Noyer,

acute

great tonic

fe-

male

Ilttlo

They

night

homo whore Mr. Caswoll
owns a' Irirgo rancho. TIB bad
for Redland lose so many young
people, but wish them long, hap-
py and life.

O. Loasch Is getting out now poles
for tho line. Tho company hns
become so largo, they find It.

to divide some of and
make a new

The school bells are once more
nnd all little ones are back In

places.
News Is think It hns

out to tho coast, "In this cli
mate."

Owing to the storm the
carrier not his

round trip. N. Brock mot him
of tho road and

got tho mall going east which was
given to the school to leave
along the way.

Mr. to
to work.

Good for cuts, burns, bruises and
but

for plies
Witch Hazel Salve. Sold by Jones

Co.

Suit and

It In make an Hl
or our leather lit liavo

(Unions of them ail over thu sloro
In big rod figure ! you rait see tlm

saving for

Tho nail brushes am tho 3Go

values and It will pay you gt a year's
supply at the so prices.

I()c Washing Ammonia (!c

We have all kind of drugs at
bargain prices.

Combs

Every comb lit tho storw will b sold at a

discount this month.

86c French Combs ,

25o and 36a Horn, Itiibhor and
Combs 19o

l()c Perfume

Tho regular 10c glass
while they Inn! for fx',

75c

50c

25c

phone

plank

Ebony Nail Buffers

Hair Brushes

,.85fl

Hard

ilC

Wu give a of not less than 16

per cent on every brush In thn storo.
Many ara down one third.

Dressing 07
" " 12c

Hotter lay a at those

Creams

old
of toilet cream that have

sold for 25o at least.

$1.00 Herpicide

We also hove the 60c alio at est

10c Snpolio or Bon Am

15c

50c

liolllos,

5l)c

lie
39c

17c

discount

marked

10c

20c
supply prices.

50c
Include several

brands always

75c
price.

07
many of tha 10c soaps are

In this sala.

Z")C Porous Plasters 4 for 25c
lfcm't go around weak back or a
cough on your lungs, when you can got a
plaster fur fic.

$1.25 Doz. Wanda Paper 85c
Our entire stock of toilet paper Is Included
iu Ibis utile and some of thorn at loss
coat.

.T5c Cottonette 25c
Hero Is cotton ripmlly as good, as the

that
It Is niado of slmrfor fiber. Wo ran't
any more to sell at this price, but you are
welcnmn to whnl wo' have at 25o por

MOUNTAIN VIEW.

Cold snowy weather tuts come at.
Itist. Tho 12
degree on Wednesday Tuoa-da- y

wna a regular of
wind and snow. The snow lies six
Inches and

Mr, llecliart nnd wife moved out
to Mr. mill again

Mr. and Mrs. F. Nelson moved out
to their ranch near Liberal lust week.

taking out some stumps. John May Aberdeen, Wnali..
Dr. Mount, of Oregon City, last week and spent few duyii with

sick folks on north Main mother. Grandma Mullov.

'

-

Matchet Brown Inst
wee among friend u ort

airs. Henry of
VIIU (ll.l UI...U, ... ...... .

Rains lots and blK. nnd music. doing business Inst week. u,i" ""'
H,'8 Kraml ,,m'B" was rainy day. no vIhU- - week will, hor father

J. B. to C. Red-- and are making ,w.
lots

Inlge; ." Mr has T
1 May- - C and Redmond long sleep and is coming ; J "rZTno "," n"'y

$10. Miller-- lot 15 add It looks railroad a sure
J. Currin al E. Lodge; $1. 'thing, famous "ronr """"

In Claim No. 40, Seaman M. acre to front and clebraled "ly
In County; lots nnd poo-- with few her ,en Fnust family spent

Y.

R.

and
and 1
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W.

and
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and
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and
and
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E; $1750.

and

M.

block

and

big
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iu,
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r'laokamas will wake Htaudlnger a

P. P. find nisi
SW will

lots acres
In

neck

Molalla.
U)ts Lula

and

$1250. Emma and

Mrs.

and

and boys
atfer

S, E.

M.
G. B.

S,

Brown of

TRUST

Bank

Molalla

elected

directors

Iver.
V.

In

Ave.,

says:

liver Elec-

tric

REDLAND.

Married Hooper's,

llayworth,
Pepper E. Church

Wednesday.

Rnturdny
reminded

E. 'returned Corvallls,
hull-jnm- j

containing
Daugherty
horticulture

secretary

Thomas,

testi-
monial. convinced

Water

Company

In Alberta,
too

fo

prosperous

necos-snr-

the

ring-
ing their

scarce
even

Tuesday
complete

E. at

children

Robertson has Hnppnor
engage In carpenter

scratches, especially reoommond-e-

DeWltt's Carbollzed

Cases Bugs

Impossible to lutolllgont
good bargains, wo

yourself,.

regular
to

$1-0-

Hand Scrubs

household

Celluloid

Celluloid

stopped

Shoe

lii

25c Toilet

popular
Include,)

Toilet

a
regular medicated eicoptlng

thermometer registered
morning.

Eastern bllnnnl

snowing

Shaffer's Tuesday.

Mrs. spent
Intnl.

Andrews, 1'orthinil,.
4

Jennings lu.Vman
,"f

hlrthdny

meeting

treasurer.

Caswell,

wedding

Junction

marked

W,,L nn,n rl,.,..lu ,..!....,.,w,IH ,i,.-nu- minim),
Mrs. Hickman is spending this

wook witn relatives In Portland,
Grandma (lottborg Is feeling (lln

strong again, and Is able to go out
Into Iho kitchen.

BEAVER CREEK.

of thh place, December nnmf weainnr is of tlm-

went

T 4

J.

all a

linos
line.

blown

mall did

tho

gone

Drug

.,,

and '&

Those

Alao

with

than

cotton
buy

still.

"J.

This

.

tt .i

i no senooi win open Monday, Jnii
nary 4, after two weeks' vacation, by
Miss K, M, Hnoilgrass, lonelier.

A. Thomas and John West berg will
return to the logging cum,, Monday.

Mr. nnd Mrs. A. W. I'urry nnddaughter Sarah, made a flying trip
to Portland thursduy.

William ficandlln died Saturday af-
ternoon and was burled Monday at
tho Catholic cemetery at Oregon City

Ms, Daniel .Wllllnm, whr) died Jan."
tiary 1, at tho St. Viacom's ftospllij
nt Portland, wna burled Sundny nt tho
Ornhnm cemetery at Cams. She Is
survived by a loving husband, ono
son and three daughters. .

OA0TOniA.
BuntKa Thi Kind Yos Ha Always BauaM

Card of Thanks.
We wlah to extend our sincerethanks to the kind relatives andfrlnndB who assisted us In our luto be- -

offer's"' fr U'8 b(,"tlful floru'
DANIEL WILLIAMS and Family.

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrupastes nearly as good as mjple
LCr',th9 rld b' "nt'y moving

soothing for throat Irrltminn .i. ' ..Z
topping the cough. Sold by Jones,Arug to.


